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OCTOBER 18 .... Feast Day of St. Luke, Patron of
Physicians. The Federation of Catholic Physicians'
Guilds recommends special observance of the occa­
sion ... , Mass and Communion for members, with 
.. �. appropri<!te cele�ation. th�o�ghout, 
the d
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Editorial 
I S THE Catholic hospital a haven of medieval medical prac­tice? Does i� place crippling restrictions on the medical ·and surgical practice of its staff members? Must the mother who 
enters a Catholic hospital be prepared to sacrifice her life for· 
h r child? 
The sensational writings of several notorious religious bigots 
are bent upon giving the world this impression. Many ill-informed 
people of good will have been led to believe that these charges are 
true. Even some less informed Catholics have been shaken by the 
1emo�i�nal rantings of those _who attack Catholic hospitals andmed1cme. · · . ,. 
We know, and the doctors in the Catholic hospitals know, that 
these charges are not true. ,ve are deeply hurt by this type of 
criticism. It moves us to just but ineffectual indignation: we cry ·I' out against bigotry, but do we 'realize that we ourselves are partly
to blame for the spread of this false propaganda? 
Catholic hospitals and Catholic medical men have been on the 
defensive too long and have failed to tell the story of the Catholic ·. 
hospital and practice of medicine by Catholics in strong, positive, 
and convincing language . 
. I 
Let us consider the practice of obstetrics in the Catholic hos­
pital-the area of so much unfounded but bitter and emotional 
criticism. ,vhat are the facts? Does a Catholic mother ever have 
· to scarifice her life for her child? Catholic obstetricians tell us this
never happens . 
But perhaps it's proof that is wanted, not the allegations of 
Catholic physicians-the proof of irrefutable statistics. By aU 
means, let us examine maternal and infant death rates; let us 
compare the figures for Catholic hospitals with the national norms, 
or even state and regional norms. Few if any Catholic institutions 
would not make a favorable showing - the majority .would do ·, 
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better than the norm. Each Catholic ho.spital should make thi
s
comparison for itself! 
To pose another question: how �ocs the pc�·centa�c of live 
babies to the number of confinements m a Catholic hospital com­
pare with th�t of non-Catholic institutions? Again, this is a
question Catholic hospitals should_ a
nswer for_ 
thcms�lves. 'i\'c k�1ow
this: there are many babies born 111 a Catholic hospital who might 
have been sacrificed by "therapeutic" abortion in other institutions.
Some uon-Catholic obstetricians have held that sterilization of
the mother after the second or third caesarean section is manda­
tory. Do not our statistics disprove this un�cicntific intc1 .. fere1'.ce 
with motherhood? ,i\Tc know that not a few mstanccs of five, six,
and even seven caesarean sections are on record in our institutions.
In other words, the adherence to basic Christian principles of
respecting the life of the uuborn and the determination to save the
life of the foetus if at all possible has been a wholesome press�ll'
C
which has stimulated great improvement in the science of obs�etnc
s,
•tnd resulted in brin(J'inrr to the light of day hundreds of mfan
ts
• 0 0  A d' who in other circumstances might not have been born. n 
Ill 
accomplishing this we have not sacrificed the life of any mot
her.
Cannot our medical staf
f
s be made more aware of these facts?
Could not annual reports stress these facts? We have a duty
 t
.
o
furnish this information to om' friends and benefactors. 'i\
7e owe it
to our medical staffs. 
Let us resolve to cease our fumbling protests of a negativ
e 
uature. Let us resolve to tell our story in positive, stati
stic�!
language! The facts speak for themselves and they arc a
ll Ill 
our favor. 
(Reprinted from HOSPITAL PIWGJ\ESS J unc, 1951)
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Saints Cosmos and Damian 
C. Francis Werts, M.D.
SAINTS COSl\IAS Ai\-D DAi\IIAN share with Saint Lukethe position of patrons of the medical profession. It is with embarrnssment that I admit ignorance of this fact until very 
recently, although I had pursued my medical career for a decade, 
after a long course in exclusi,•cly Catholic institutions of learning. 
Saints Cosnrns and Damian were selected by the Cathloic Church 
as examples for those of us who are aspiring to reach the goal they 
110w possess, and aspiring to that end in the same external circum­
stances of life. If we do not strive for the attainment of that 
blessed goal they now hold, we must face the only alternative, 
namely, damnation. 
It occurred to me that perhaps many others have foiled to 
become cognizant of .the dignified position of Saints Cosmas and 
Damian, and I therefore felt that I might make amends for my 
cul pablc ignorance by bringing the knowledge of these saints to 
others. It may indeed be unnecessary to bring Saints Cosmas and 
Damian to the readers of the LINACRE QUARTERLY, but if 
only a few come to appreciate them I shall feel well recompensed. 
Saints Cosmas and Damian li,·ed and died in the t.hjr<l century, 
i11 Arabia. They are meutioncd in the Roman l\1artyrology along 
with their three brothers: "Anthimus, Leontius, and Euprepius, 
whose feast commemorating their martyrdom occurs September 27. 
The known facts of the latter three are indeed scant, but a number 
of items concerning Cosrnas and Damian have reached us, and 
these are sufficient to enthrone them in our esteem and to afford 
us worthy exemplars in our professional life. 
Cosnms and Damian were Christi ans from childhood who 
apparently enjoyed education beyond the average. ,\re read in 
'l'hc Liturgical l' car, by the Benedictine Gueranger, that they 
studied Hippocrates and Galen with enthusiasm, and correctly 
conclmlecl that the perfection of the human body was but a faint 
reflection of the Divine "'isclon1 it so eloquently manifests. They 
accepted their art as a sacred ministry, and ser\'ed their l\Iaker in 
us sue : cue I.Si :a a 
